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For Hours You Beat Those Carpets. ' At Evsry Beat More Dust
f i ' 8ems to Com Out of Them Than Before.

im uitt , will: find Itself,
as It s i t'..s situation, with, the
most fi.'. oitUve status or strikes
tor many a year. . -

.

Warn: ;; that "no false hopes
should be entertained by the coun-
try as to working conditions Is a sig
nificant guide to the President's at-
titude. He wants the Investigations
of the corps of NRA employees re
inforced by an army of

scrutlnlzera. He 1 preparing the
public mind for a change In the
Constitution to give the federal gov
ernment the powers necessary to
make effective his New peal poli
cies ; higher wages, shorter boors.
no big profits, all aimed not oniy at.
better living standards for tne
lower strata bnt at Increased bay
ing power; and planned economy
under government control aimed
at preventing overproduction.
. Roosevelt's understatement of the
probable effects of requiring former
code conditions en the part of all
having government contracts has
two objectives one to provide a
constant contrast between what the
codes would do If they were In le-

gal effect, the other to prevent these
same "false hopes." ' , '

Experts believe 1 per cent the
figures used by the President as the
dollar volume of government con-

tracts to total production far, un-

derstates the actual effect on em-

ployees. Amendments i are " being
drafted to the bill to provide that
no one can get a government con

tract who buys any of the mate-

rial used from a concern not com

plying with former code standards.
Incidentally the government will

be In a stronger position in en
forcing these "code" requirements
from govermnent contractors than
waa NRA even at the height of its
power. For this time there will be
a law behind them, so that the comp

troller ' general will not be able
lawyers agree to overrule contract
on the ground that the specifications
were not. broad enough, or. that the
contract was not awarded to the
lowest bidder. As In the automobile
cases. -

Dill Comments
That President Roosevelt missed

the host as far as accomplishing his
New Deal reforms, when he did not
press for' a constitutional amena- -

ment In the spring, of 1833, is tne
Interesting comment on the present,
esse of Jitters In Washington by

Dill, of Washington. -

Regarded as an advanced If not
extreme radical. Dill, who was one-o- f

the outstanding "For Roosevelt
Before Chicago" leaders, voted
against NIRA when it passed the
senate.Later. he began4navl-4tl- r
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cottons were
SUMMER as they are
this year, when their new

fashion Importance nas .

caused them to be styled as care-

fully ud as beautifully, and often
as formally as the most expensive
silks. ' Tbey have blossomed forth
In the stores In such alluring ar-

ray that even if yon have forgotten
bow to thread the bobbin of your
sewing machine, you will find your-

self buying dress-length- s for your
own sports and daytime summer
clothes and for pretty frocks for
your little girt.

With cottons being declared so

really, n this season, at
the ssme time so practical and In-

expensive, It Is no wonder they are
creating such a furore In the style
realm, they are simply Irresistible
Then, too, they Include such a wide

variety of weaves to choose from,

there is not the slightest difficulty
Andlng a proper kind tor any

pattern you may 'have already- - se-

lected.".
; Seersuckers are of course big

news and there are several types
that merit attention for street and
'sports wear. The sblroshakker
plaids, in very seer-

sucker, are' equally, attractive In
two tones of one color or In vari-

colored . designs In bold or small
patterns. The sport dress, to the
left In , the group Illustrated, Is

made of this sort, of plaid seer-

sucker. It buttons all the way down
the back and proves Its practicabil-
ity In that It may be worn separate
ly or over a play suit .of Juliet
thodlee snd-- ' shorts. 'The ensemble
Is smart for beach, bicycling or ten-

nis.. Anyone wbo csn aw even a
little bit Can. easily make- - this

FLOWER JEWELRY
Br CBBBIB NICBOLAS '

r

The new gold flower-Jewelr- y la
so attractive yon wtu uu in rove
with It at first sight Tho renters
of the flowers are of turquoise,
coral and pearls. , The clips fasten
Ing this charming black lace-and-n-

cape with matching halo bat
which has s large clip at the back,

the bracelets and the ornaments on
the lace bag show bow decorative
and flattering a toocb these pretty
Jewel-centere- d gold flowers Imparl
to milady's costume.:: With the now
ao fashionable white chiffon evening
gowns yon couldn't think of any
thing more pleasing to wear than s
gold flower Jewelry . ensemble as
her pictured--. ', iJ ;' i'rir: v

on. Growing conviction
J - t Herbert Hoover la really
B I e candidate for the Bepub-nomlnatl-

1 against President
I n vest next sear Is the biggest
cm,; ji t the New Dealers get out of
the Supreme court decision. It Is
the silver lining to the constitution-
al cloud that pot the New Peal la
the shadow. .,fyH:'&i!vV"vSV

That the Republicans would actu
ally nominate Hoover la too much,
friends of President Roosevelt aay
privately, to hop for. ' But ' the
mere candidacy of Mr. Hoover at
the convention would produce a feel
ing of bitterness comparable to that
.which distressed the Democrats aft-- ;

er Madison Square garden. It would
lack the religious element, and even
the prohibition V element, " bat .'i it
would be pretty bad, they think, and

:wlth .fair leajeyw-i",-
All this Is based, of course, on

two factors, either of which may
change. , One Is that at present It
appears likely the Issue of the next
campaign will be ragged Individual-
ism versus government control of
wages. Hours and trade practices,
and planned economy to ' prevent
overproduction, etc.; Or, as the New
Dealers prefer to state It, the New
Deal versos the old law of tooth and

j claw. iri-- '
" The ideal candidate of the Repub-

licans on such an Issue would have
been Calvin, CooUdge, Bat CooUdge
is dead,'- Mr. Hoover's views as to
government, business, and every
point Involved - fit bltn Ideally,' al--

most, for the leadership of the op-

position to Roosevelt Also, as the
last Republican President, he Is the
titular leader of his party. "

Bat when that Has been said for
Hoover, every thing baa been said,

' In the opinion of the New Dealers.
: His weakness, as they see It, Is

that be 1 branded In the eyes of
the country not only as a failure,
but as aalncky. And the last Is a
Boost worse than the first

It pleases the Roosevelt support-

ers to recall that It waa during
.Hoover's administration that the

v public lost so mucn money ana war,
'so many lost their Jobs. - They point

' .to the succession of events that led
" deeper Into the depression and call

them a succession of Hoover mls- -,; 4,;,-

Material Scarce ,

Students of mass psychology In

sist that once the public mind Is
frozen about a man it Is next to
Impossible to thaw that conviction
out It lust sticks there. For ex
ample, William Jennings Bryan. The
truth Is he had a fairly, good chance
of being elected President the first
time he ran, 'Only the most adroitly

' managed campaign In history, plus
an enormous campaign fund, plus
Intelligent and ruthless
with Republicans by employers of
labor, defeated him.

Yet for some curious reason Bry-

an waa stamped as a failure In the
sight of the country.. His campaigns
after that time were Just Jokes. As
one of the Tammany orators said at
Baltimore In 1912, "For God's sake,
Mr. Bryan, get out of the wsy and
give the Democrats a chance."

, The other factor that seems to
,potnt to Mr, Hoover Is. the scarcity

, of other avatlahle' Republicans. One
thinks quickly of Representative
former Senator Wadsworth of New
York. Bnt the forces ooDOsed to Mm

. ifor one reason .or another are still
very strong In New York state.
((Notably the old woman suffrage
crowd and the more rabid of the
.prohibitionists. So that many ex--

' I porta doubt If he could carry hla
own state a situation which has
nothing to do whatever with present
tissue
- A canvsss of all the talked about
'.Republicans shows none with any
real strength, all of which contrib
utes to the theory that Hoover can
bring about his renomlnatlon If he

.wants It '

'Watch Business
Business Is to have a ten months'

'trial period of rugged Individualism,
, Meanwhile It wlll.be checked by an
army of Investigators the surviv
ors of NRA employees.- - Under the
(directing and highly suspicious eye
of President Roosevelt fact finding
'as to chlselers, overworked and un-

derpaid labor, and kindred evils will
proceed.

Then will come, the decision.
- If the experiment succeeds If
business does not oppress em
ployees, If prosperity goes forward,
if the country seems to, like operat-
ing without NRA, codes the whole
:New Deal program for' government
direction of business In the Interest
of the public at large, planned econ
omy and all the rest of It will go
out the wlndowsv .'K"'";'''

If the experiment falls and Mr.
iRoosevelt believes It will fall-t-here

will be, right on the eve of
the : presidential election, a New
Deal program' to supplant the law

f the tooth and claw. .

Tb probability .s that It will take
the form of a proposed constitution
al amendment, one which would
give the federal government control
over hours and wages, also trade
practices on the theory that what
(happens In Bangor affects the chil
dren's school Innches In San Diego.

Menace of Strikes

"to Prevent Fat Spatteti,
Some fish and meats i

bo wholly covered while f
Stead of covering your i i

aaacepan cover, Invert a
over the pan. This will i

the grease from spattering a I
at the same time allow the s. n (

escape. THE HOUSL , i.
Copyright hr Public lier, ino.

, Healthy Feet
Toot health means feet that nr- -

free from disease, free from psilu,

ifree from Ore, and feet that trend
jtbe measures of life In the way that

trinl Providence, after hundred of
thousands of year of experimenta
tion,- has aiscoverea is ine oesc way
ifor the Brect human being to stand
and to walk. The Parents' Maga-jcln-

' 1 ' ',

. Odd Besnry Standard .:, '
Desnlte the 20-ye- nrohlbltlon.

Women still bind tbelr feet In: many
Dart of China. In Hwalklng, foot
pound women and girls are far more
numerous nun .wow wu a uvnr
ifeet The- - bride's . beauty on a.
wedding day is not her fa or be.
figure, bnt the beauty of her feet

Keep a Good Lax&'Jvo
always in your house ,

! Among the necessities of home is
a Brood, reliable laxative. Don't be
without one I Do your best to pre-
vent cocttipation. Don't Deflect it hn
ma feet nv oi it di(rceable tnnot. .i " mar- - 1 -
oomin- - en. , n us.v -

lor SI vekt nd have fern- 1

it s very Mcful medicine that werj fei t
ought to have 1m their home," write h .
Fetry Hick, of Belton, Texa. "I tke Buck.
TJraiurht lor bUioune. conitiotian and
other Ull where nod laxatare or purirativa
i needed, i aava amij--i vrnna uuc.
Draught ghf ood temiltt.1;

DLACK-DnAUCIJ- T

Ee Sura Jliey Propi.t
Cleanse th Blood

VOUR kidney sre combntty n':er
I Ing wt matter (ram the blood

stream. But kidneys sometime! I. q in
their work do not set ss nature in-

tendedfail to remove Impuritiei that
poiion the system whs rsUirted.

. Then you may suffsr nagging back-

ache, diulnsts, scanty or too frequent
urination, getting up st night, swollen
limbs; 11 Bsrvoui, miisrsbls

DonM ctctsy! Ui Dosn's K'.u
Dote'l r anpecially lor poorly into
tioning kidneys. They "sr t..(f
atsnded by grateful men the cotry
awar. Gat llicm front snV i t.

Sprlnkla Ant Food along win--
dow sills, doori and opening
through which ants com and
go. Guaranteed to rid quickly, i

Uied In a million home. Inex.
penslv. At your druggist's. ; '

n i ias hm

Pore, medicated and mildly anli-septi-c,

it cools and soothes the
skin, protecting against chafing

and irritation. . It absorbs
and imparts a delicate

fragrance. Ideal for every mem-
ber of the family.

. . . ii lnov
manui.ictaxer'i
what it stanc'j i
tliemoctcertiai
esce- -t 11 "t cl
use, lot ad- -

value cl e.n7 i
j tared goods. I

L , J only eaaxanf t ;
' v pazeleswoKir,''

glvlngs as to whether be had made
a mistake, because he saw a number
of advantages which grew oat of It
But, he contends, It should have
been allowed to die some time back,
having served Its purpose. , '

Now, the former senator declares,
If a constitutional amendment were
to be submitted granting the . fed-

eral government the power to regu-

late minimum wages, maximum
hours, and fair trade practices
sought under the' code system, be
would take the stump against rati
fication of such an amendment

All of which la significant In con-

nection With a former dispatch In
whloh opposition to such a ,consti
tutional change in Massachusetts,
Maine, Vermont New Jersey, Mary
land, Delaware, Virginia and Geor
gia was outlined.

The truth Is It Is very difficult to
pass any constitutional amendment
over which there la a real, nation
wide battle. Most people do not
consider this coldly, because several
constitutional amendments have
been passed In the last few years
without too much trouble.

Melancholy Days '

By James J. Montague

fVOirT believe the sentlmental-- I
1 UU who tell you that youth

I y in one srsnd sweet song.
Maybe It Is more tuneful today than
It used to be, ,You'U have to ask
somebody;' .younger'- - than i I about
that I was reminded, or wnat are
anniBtlmea referred to' as the day
of happiness when a man called me
on the telephone, ana saia:
- MT'm manUnn m man mnnil to von
to get ten" dollars,", ...w-

"Listen," I inquired, "wnerowouiq
I get ten dollarsr ;i;V if 5

"I don't care where yon get it
as long as It comes back with' the

"But what Is It forr ;," . "'
'If for a Boys' drib." t

:
.

t"A whatr t
A rlnh for hnva. V0U StUDC. A

dub where they can swim In a pool
nil niav baseball on a diamond, and

play Indoor games In the winter
timet We. can't keep up wunoui
money, so have your ten ready. ; ';

So perbaps after all this la an
age when boys are considered. They

ar Tint Arinnslv considered back
In well, 1 hate to think bow far
back that waa . ;

Thnv had fan. of coarse, but It
wasn't supervised fun.- Tbey went
out to look fot It sua l admit tnai
rtiv fontul it Drettv often, espe--

claUy. If they lived near a river or
creek, with a atretch or woooiana
on either aide, or near enough to
the railroad so they could make
friend with the engineer and fire
men, and get a riae on a locomo

tive now and then. ,

Rut i thev had 'their troubles
tonnhiM which: as far as I- can see,

are today nonexistent- - The worst
of them the very worst, came in
housecleanlng time. .

Annla do not clean bouse today
like they . did twenty-fiv- e or more
mn man.: if a family hasn't a
mechanical cleaner, a machine backs
on to the door once ever so owen,

m hnu anil nroeeeda, to

exlict tbe-- aceumuiatod dust- - of
weeKS or monins. wueu unun uuu
,.KiAB na lMit in the knees thev
'are sent to a ahop where the frac
ture are reduced ana jn vnrnisu
te made smooth and Shiny again. A

man In a van come for the carpet
and bedding, and It I back the next
A.f nraMll-nl- VOOd Bl "VtVtl In
the process of housecleanlng no

body misses a meai or a rauio nvur.
m.. nl anneatered vale of life 1

a comfortable aa ever. But year
ago7..;ioani xx-;--

v nnM riae from the table at
the sound of "yoo-hoo- " Altering In

through the , Window, almost any
rinrinir the imrlne vacation, and

wlk nonchalantly toward the back?

iftar fhm atens In that direction
matomnl voice would inquire. In

firm atendy tones ; rwnere are yoo
inr Wllllef"'' ;l:i' -- Cf':;i',viv!-':fe:--'V

"Well,; is, roe
n nnnv it 4.;v7::tS:l3'ii

' Tont say 'me and penny.') Say
Denny and V ''A''.Wp11. Dennv and t were goln
down to the crick to hunt for car--
nellana to give to the teacher and t

"And some swimming in the
null 1 nnnoK.1' . - , . . .

-- "Well, yes'm. We thought If It
was to get hot the weatner i mean,
we might maybe take a little dip."
- "Urn. I can't spare you this morn
ing; I'm going to start nouseciean- -

Ine." " '

rneanln Jionsel" For almost k
year I bad forgotten that horror, or
If I did think of It had Indulged In
thm hone that the President or con
gress or somebody might abolish It
nnt nnt Here it had, come again.

I waa cut short In the midst of a
lingering long look at tne ongnt
ux.mrlil' outside' while I was
forced to listen to brief but forcible
Instructions to start up Stairs tnac
minute and-begi- to take down the

' 'bed h i
Taking down beds Is a wearisome

knainaM. there beta only one more
wearisome task, which Is putting
them together again, wnicn 10 ne

a11 done reaulres the art of a cross
word pussier and the .brawn
blacksmith. .' Mattresses, though stuffed with
futhora nn henvv and unwieldy,

window, and aim it so that It wjll
light squarely on an old strip of '

carpet put out to receive It re-

quires more skill and strength then
tho average small boy can summon.
When the whole six were on the
ground tbey had to be taken to the
gate 5 where the renovating , man

could come and load them on hla
cart - Sheets and.- blankets follow-after- .

Then come two or three toil
ful boars of prying up tacks snd
hanging up carpets, which are not
at all lightened by the dust that
they have been storing up In their
Interstices all summer. Finally they
are all gently swaying on the
clothe line, and then the big Job
arrive. '

For nonra yoo beat those carpets.
At every beat more dust seems to
come out of them than before. Usu-

ally It threatens rain, and then the
beating-mu- st be done st exhausting
high speed. - sometimes i wonaer
why I did not drop, limp and life-

less. I should. It I had that Job to
do over' today.-;;"t- t J.J'S-'iV-:-

When the ' carpets become so

clean that they only smoke, faintly
when cudgeled they are got back
into the bouse In some, fashion or
other- and tacked down again. Then
there are the beds to take down.
Taking down beds la not an enter-

prise that a person who hopes for
a happy hereafter should ever un-

dertake. Tbey stubbornly resist ev--

;ery ' effort to . rend their members

and yank at them. Then something
cracks, and you .hastily look , for a
hammer to repair the damage be
fore it Is discovered by a maternal
eye.' y et' $ 5; fc

But If taking down a bed is a
feat, putting one together again Is a
labor of Hercules. In our house all
the bedsteads were out ' of shape.
Tbey creaked as If- - In pain when
ever one lay down on them. Once,

for some reason I have forgotten, I
was told to take a spring mattress
apart; When 1 took out the .bolts
that held the maze of crinkly-wir-e

to the wooden frames,1 the latter
flew together like old friends long

My father, my two brothers and
I spent all onr spare boor for tb
next week trying to get the thing
together again. We did manage It,
after a fashion. But always- - there
after the mattress remained a rhom
boid, which never could be forced
into Its place In the bsdstead, ana
for that .reason bad to remain on
top of the rails. To sleep on that
unsteady slightly rocking affair was
like sleeping In one of those tree
house one sees so often In some

sections of Europe. .. . : -
(' Today when I see moving men aft- -

proacbing In great cars fitted with
every possible machine for conducti-
ng- the (Cleansing of the largest
bouses,. I wonder what the little
boys who live today do with their
time. I hope that they spend it in
swimming. playing baseball and
banting birds' nests and following
alt the aellghtful . pursuits that I
would have followed In the springs
bf my; youth if It hadn't been for
housecleanlng. iAnd I also wonder
It the kids whose play Is supervised,
and who have all manner of swings
and : trapezes and . hurdles with
which to amuse themselves out of
school, can really enjoy themselves
as much aa I would have enjoyed
myself. If I never bed to take spring
mattresses apart and put them to
gether again,
v e. Ball Syndic WNU Srvlo. .

" t Round Towers ia Ireland
The round towers found In Ire

land are iall,-narro- and circular,
tapering gradually from the base to
the summit ' They are among the
earliest relics of the ecclesiastical
architecture of the British Isles.
About 118 of this descrip
tion are .to be seen In Ireland,
notably at ; Ardmore In Waterford
Clondalkln In Dublin, and Deven--
Ish In Fermanagh, Scotland pos
sesses three similar tower. v.

' Magnificatloa- - r

Magnification depends on . the
bending of light In passing from one
medium to another. In the magnify
ing glass the eye Is placed near
fhi ipn and the ra;s from a avail
object are So bent that they appear
to be i spreaa apart ana io come
from a much larger ooject

simply though effectively - styled
dresa'-'f:;-,M?- ' .

Lighter In weight are the crepe,
cord seersucker variation with
corded line emphasising the color
stripes " In either pastel or high
shades. Yon will have difficult
time choosing between- - these color-
ful stripes and the gay seersucker
plaids. A dress of each Is the best
solution to , this problem. -

Flaxon batistes, which yon prob-
ably wore In rosebud-sprigge- d prints
when yon wore braids and batr rib-

bons, are Just as cool and sheer
and dainty as ever. This year they
are especially chic In new lively
plaid and floral designs. The best
of It Is you can depend on them
being in reliable ast vcolors.

That smart tailored budget frock
which w arplotoring to the right
Is made of one of. the fashionable
flaxon batistes In very sheer yet
firm stripes. IV You. will enjoy a
dress like this for summer, daytime
and spectator-sport- s wear. One of

the fascinations of stripes is tney
make op so effectively. The gown
Illustrated Is no exception to the
rule. This striped batiste comes In

red or blue with white or yellow,
also brown with orange, ' The tie
and belt of organflle In a matching
shade add a pleasing , trimming
touch. ' Pleated abort sleeves and
buttons all the way down the front
are nice detalla,s-;?.:- 'yp'ff

The
rocfcwhlcb is made of lightweight

crossbar cotton seersucker In - red
and white. The collar and pocket
ar piped with bright teH- - ir,'ij:rs

WMton Rawmssr CbIob. ,

FASHIONS HAVE NEW;
ACCENTS OF COLOR

' White U sUU the top, bnt there
are some new notes creeping Into
the song. They will never be ante
to steal the place that pare white
accent have held , for so long, but
they are a great boon to those whnee
skin doesn't tase kindly to white,
With navy, with "black !: or with
brown s deep ahade of pink, railed
desert rose Is; used, in piqqe.; or
silk it makes gllets ano poiiars urn
bunches of flower for the neckline
of a. frock.

Chamois Is the other' color that Is
stealing' Into the accessory picture

real thing or rough silk that
Is dyed the same tone. When the
leather Is used It makes belts and
ascot scsrfs, to he worn with navy
or gray when matched to chamois

' Just ss there are new , colors hi
accessories, so are there new col
or In hosiery. There Is a coppery
ahads that blends beautifully with
brown or tan ensembles, to be wprn
with brown shoes. r :

Peasant Influence. "Noted '

i ;;' i ; b Various Drea Item
Ths peasant Influence is fell In

all son of angles of female st tire
this season. Blouses ge In for great
big sleeves that are handed tight
at the wrist embroidery of peas-
ant motive ia nsed on dresses and
good-lookin- g Sports' ; oxfords have
thick soles stitched In hemp.
'

. On of - the smartest results of.
(he movement" Is
a two-piec- e Psquln daytime dress
in a soft shade of blue. The straight
skirt Is given fullness by small kirk
pleat In front The rounded hitch
neck Is formed a Sunburst of
wide tucks and In edged by a band
of bine pearls and metal which con
Unites on the left shoulder to form
an epaulette .

3

Amendment Fights ,
But let's take a look at those

fights. For Instance, the first bat-

tle, to put over the Eighteenth
amendment That should have been
a real war. But It wasn't, The ..fact
Is that the wets Just regarded the
whole thing as a Joke until enough
states had ratified to make any re-

maining fight futile. 'Even then the
stupid wets did not fight' They be-

gan ' assuming that the - Supreme
court, would knock It out I

Then the repeal of the Eighteenth
amendment ' Every thinking poli-

tician concedes that, a real fight
made by the drya might have held
18 1 states against It despite the
then popularity of repeal, and the
Influence of President Roosevelt. at
the height of hla power. This may

be disputed, but the fact that out-

side the two Carollnas no real fight
was made to atop repeal cannot be.
. The woman offrage.amendment
la fltten mentioned. True, there
was some very sharp opposition to
It But this opposition came from
a very small minority, and most
people who actually did not like the
Idea contented themselves, with pri-

vate conversation. -- There was very
little violent. Opposition, even from
the minority opposed.- Whereas the
militant minority in favor was ag-

gressive and persistent
- On the other barfd the Issue that

would be, raised by 'an attempt
to change the .Constitution so as to
give the'" federal government the
powers President-Roosevel- t would
like the powers that the , nine
Jurists on the Supreme court held
It. lacked at present would pro-

voke a bitter battle In every state
In the Union.- , r '':--' y:.:-

. ; CopyrtsM WHO StrrtcS.'
To get a fat one through a narrow

Meanwhile, with the Wagner la--


